Graduate Admissions 2016/17

Graduate study at Oxford

Recruiting the best-qualified candidates world-wide

- Running hugely popular website, 3.7m visits pa
- Publishing fully informative course, funding and costs webpages
- Creating award-winning films bringing graduate study to life
- Online application form & enabling post-submission management of applications
- Advising departments on improving their recruitment
- Running and participating in recruitment fairs & events

Supporting fair and effective admissions

- Receiving & processing 25,500+ applications pa
- Providing advice and guidance to applicants (40k+ enquiries pa)
- Co-ordinating separate department & college admissions
- Reporting & analysing admissions and funding statistics
- Proposing & implementing policy to ensure a fair and successful admissions cycle
- Providing advice & guidance to academics and administrators Oxford-wide
- Listening to applicant survey feedback and making improvements
- Recommending & contributing to IT developments to implement user-focused admissions systems

10,500+ graduate students
46% of Oxford students
140+ different nationalities

5,740 research graduates
4,759 taught graduates
17% of graduates study part-time

25,500+ applications, 8,500+ offers, 5,400+ places

340+ graduate courses, 70+ departments, 43 colleges

Ever growing social media channels

+44 (0)1865 270059

www.graduate.ox.ac.uk
www.graduate.ox.ac.uk/ask

Click the boxes for links to more information